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fTHE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN.
K. DAY SERMON.

jflnbject: "Witnesses to the Truth
of Christianity." (Preached

at High Bridge. Ky.)

, Text: "We are witnesses.".Acts iil., 15.
It Standing amid the hills and groves of Kenjtacky,ana before this great multitude that
ino man can number, most of whom I never
|b&w before and never will see again in this
{world, I choose a very practical theme. In
frhe days of George Stephenson, theperfector
of the locomotive engine, the scientists
(proved conclusively that a railroad train
could never be driven by steam power successfullywithout peril; but the rushing expresstrains from Liverpool to Edinburgh,
and from Edinburgh to Loudon, have made
fall the nation witnesses of the splendid I
achievement.
^Machinists and navigators proved conclusivelythat a steamer could never cross the
Atlantic, but bo sooner had they successroilyproved tho impossibility of such an undertakingthan the work was done, and the
passengers on the Cunard, and the Iuman,
and the National, and the White Star lines
are witnesses. There went up a guffaw of
.ivlea lonwhfpr at; Professor Morsa's DrODQsi-
jfcion to make the lightning of heaven his er»
rand boy, and it was proved conclusively
that the thing could never be done; but now
kli the news of the wide world put in yourhands every morning and night Has made all
nations witnesses.
p So in the time of Christ it was proved conclusivelythat it was impossible for Him to
rise from the dead. It was shown logically
that when a man was dead he was dead, and
the heart, and the liver, and the lungs havingceased to perform their offices, the limb3
{would be rigid beyond all power of friction
or arousaL They showed xt to be an absoluteabsurdity that the dead Christ 6hould
<ver get up alive; but no sooner had they
toroved this than the dead Christ arose, and
the disciples beheld Him, heard His voice,
and talked with Him, and they took tha witnessstand to prove that to be true which the
wiseacres of the day had proved to be impossible;the record of the experiment and of
thetestimony is in the text: "Him hath
<3od raised from the dead, whereof we are
Witnesses."
i Now let me play the skeptic for a moment.
*There is no God," says the skeptic, "for I
have never seen Him with my paysicai eje-pight.Your Bible is a pack of contradictions.There never was a miracle. Lazarus
yras not raised from the dead, and the water
was never turned into wins. Your religion
is an imposition on the credulity of the ages."
(There is an aged man moving in that pew
as though he would like to respond. Hereare
hundreds of people with faces a little flushed
ht these announcements, and all through
this throng there is a suppressed feeling
fcvhich would like to speak out in behalf of
Ihe truth of our glorious Christianity, as in
the days of the text, crying out, "IVe are
-Witnesses!"
N The fact is that if this world is ever
brought to God it will not be through argument,but through testimony. You might
-cover the whole earth with apologies for
Christianity and learned treatises in defense
-bf religion.you would not convert a soul.
Lectures on the harmony between science
Hnd religion are beautiful mental discipline,
but have never saved a soul and never will

- pave a soul. Put a man of the world and a

man of the church against each other, and
the man of the world will, in all probability,
feet the triumph. There are a thousand
"icings in our religion that seam illogical to
rfehe world, and always will seem illogical.
^ Our weapon in this conflict is faith, not
logic; faith, not metaphysics; faith, not
profundity; faith, not scholastic exploration.
But then, in order to have faith we must
have testimony, and if five hundred men, or

. one thousand men, or five hundred thousand
taen, or five million men get up and tell me
that tney nave ioit iuo lengwu ui «raiu

Christ a joy, a comfort, a help, an inspiration,I am oound, as a fair-minded man, to
. accept their testimony. I want to put beiforeyou three propositions the truth of
jvhioh I think this audience will attest with

. Overwhelming unanimity. The first propositionis: We are witnesses that the religion
-of Christ ie able to convert a soul. The Gospelmay have had a hard time to conquer us,
we may have fought it back, but we were

Vanquished. You say conversion is only an

imaginary thing. We know better. "We
. are witnesses." There never was so great a

change in our heart and life on any other
subject as on this.
( People laughed at the missionaries in Mad-agascarbecause they preached ten years
without one convert; but there are many
(thousands of converts in Madagascar to
day. People laughed at Dr. Judson, the
Baptist missionary, because be kept on

preaching in Burmah five years without a

single convert; but there are many thou-
aands of Baptists in Burmah to-day. People
laughed at Dr. Morrison in China for pr?ach£igthere seven years without a single conersion;but there are manv thousands of
Christians in China to-day. People laughed
at the missionaries for preaching at Tahiti
for fifteen years without a single conversion,
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gal seventeen years without a single conver-
eion; yet in all those lands there are multi-
tudes of Christians to-day.
i But why go so far to find evidences of the
,Gospel's power to save a soul? "We are wltjieaBes."VVe were so proud that no mati

jeould have humbled us; we were so hard
[that no earthly power could have melted us.

'Angels of God were all aroundabout ua; they
'oornd notovercome us; but one day, perhap3

: at a Methodist anxious seat or at a Presby-
terJan catechetical lecture or at a burial or J
on horseback, a power seized us and made us
eet down and made us tremble and made us
Kneel and made us cry for mercy, and we
tried to wrench ourselves away from the
grasp, but we could not. It flung us flat,
and when we arose we were as much changed
as Gourgis, the heathen, who went into a
yuiiyar meeuxig wita a uagger turn a gun, to
disturb the meeting and destroy it, but the
next day was found crying: "Oh, my great
insI Oh, my great Saviour!" and for
eleven years preached the Gosaal of Christ
to his fellow mountaineers, the last words
on his dying lips being "Free grace!" Oh,
it was free grace!
There is a man who was for ten years a

hard drinker. The dreadful appetite had
sent down its roots around the palate and
the tongue, and on down until they were
interlinked with the vitals of the body, mindand soul, but he has not taken any stimulnntafnr turn voorc What /lirl tKot';

temperance societies. Not prohibition laws.
Not moral suasion. Conversion did it.
"Why," said one upon whom the great
change had come, "sir, I feel just as thoughI were somebody els?." There is a sea captainwho swore all the way from New York
to Havana, and from Havana to San Francisco,and when he was in port he was wors >
than when he was on sea. What power wasit that washed his tongue clean of profanitiesand mad3 him a psalm singer? (Jonversionby the Holy Spirit. There are thousandsof people here to-day who are no more
what they once were than a water lily is a
nightshade, or a morning lark is a vulture,
or day is night.
Wow, if 1 should demand that all those

people here present who have Jelt the convertingpower of religion should rise, so far
from being ashamed they would spring to
their feet with far more alacrity than they
ever sprang to the dance, the tears minglingwith their exhilaration as they cried, "W e
are witnesses!" And if they tried to singthe old Gospel hymn thay wouU broak down
with emotion by the time they got to the
aecond line:

A»h&med of Jesm, that dear friend
Cm whom my hop^s of hsaven depend?No! When I blush, be this my ?h.une,
That 1 no more revere Ilia nam.'.

Again, I remark that "we are witnesses"
of tne Gospel's power to comfort. When a
man has trouble the world comes in and
says: "Now get your mind off this; go out
and breathe the fresh air; plunge deeper intobusiness." What poor advical Get your
mind off it! when everything is upturrel
with the bereavement, and everything remindsyou of what you have lost. Get your
mind off it! They might as well advise you
to stop thinking, and you cannot stop thinkingin that direction. Take a walk in the
fresh air! Why, along that very street, or
that very road, she once accompanied you.
Out of that grass plot she plucked flowers,
or into that show window she looked fascinated.saving, "Come,see the pictures." Go
deeper into business! Why, she was associatedwith all your business ambitions, an I
since she has gone you have no ambition left.
Oh. this is a clumsy world when it tries to
comfort a broken heart!

I can buil«a Corliss engine, I can paint a
Raphael's "Madonna," I can play a Beetho*

veil's symphony as easily as this- world! eaa j
comfort a broken heart. And yet you have- !
Ktvor. ivimfnrturt Hrutv ms it done? Did
Christ come to you and say: "Get your mind
off this. Go out aud breaths the fresh air.
Plunge deeper into business?" No. There
was a minute when He came- to you.perhapsin the watches of the night, perhaps in
your place of business, perhaps along the
street.and He breathed something into your
soul that gave peace, rest, infinite quiet, so

that you could take out tho photograph of
the departed one and look into the eyes and '
the face of the dear one and say: 'It is all
right. She is better off. I would not call
her back. Lord, I thank Thee that Thou has
comforted my poor heart."
There are Christian parents here who are

willing to testify to the power of this Gospel
to comfort. Your sou had just graduated i
from school or college and was going into
business, ana tne L.ora toon mm. or your
daughter hod just graduated from the young J
laaies' seminary, uuu juu iuvu^uv ,

going to be a uselul woman and of long life. ,

but the Lord took her, and you were tempted
'

to say, "All this culture of twenty years for
nothingP Or the little child came homo
from school with the hot fever that stopped
not for the agonized prayer or for tho skill*
ful physician, and the little child was taken. (
Or the babe was lifted out of your arms by
some quick epidemic, and you stood wonderingwiiy God ever gaveyou that child at all (
if so soon He was to take it away. And yet
you are not repining, you are not fretful,
you are not fighting against GocL What
enabled you to stand all the trial? (

"Ob," you say, "I took the medicine that ;
God gave my sick soul. In my distress I
throw myself at the feet of a sympathizing
tied; and wnen 1 was too weak to pray or to
look up He breathed into me a peace that I (
*vs_i. .«-v>Q ufa nf that heaven f
t>LUXI£k U1U3U KTO WUU fcVf» .

where there is neither a tear nor a farewell {
nor a grave." Come, all ye who have Iwen
out to the grave to weep there.come, all ye
comforted sou's, get up off your knee9. Is j
there no power in this Gospel to soothe the
heart? Is there no power in this religion to c

quiet the worst paroxysm of grief? There s

comes up an answer from comforted widow- ]
hood and orphanage and childlessness, saying,"Ay, ay, we are witnesses!"
Again, I remark that we are witnesses I

of the fact that religion has power to give {
composure in the last moment. I shall
never forget the first time I confronted '

death. We went across the cornfields in the j
country. I was led by my father's hand,
and we came to the farmhouse where the bereavementhad coma and we saw the crowd I

ofwagons and carriages; but there was one (

carriage that especially attracted my boyish j
attention, and it had black plumes. I said: ^
'What's that? what's that? Why those
black tassels at the top?" And after it was <

explained to me I was lifted up to look upon
thtj bricht face of an a:jed Christian woman,
who three days before had departed in tn- {
umph. The whole scene made an impression s
I never forgot. .

Ia our sermons and our lay exhortations 5
we are very apt, when we want to bring il«

*

lustrations of dying triumph, to go back to 1

some distinguished personage.to a John
Knox or a Harriet Newell. But I want you :

for witnesses. I want to know if you have
ever seen anything to make you believe that *

the religion of Christ can give composure in <
the final hour. Now, in the courts, attorney, (
jury and judge will never admit inare heresay.They demand that the witness ma-it
have seen with his own eyes, or haard witu
his own ears, and so I am critical in my ex- (
amination of you now, aud I want to Know

whether you have seen or heard anything 1

that makes you believe that the religion of t
Christ gives composure in the final hour. \

"Uli, yes," you say, "i saw ray iumer sua ,

mother depart. There was a great differencein their deathbeds. Standing by the >

one we felt more veneration. By the other,
there was more tenderness.'' Before the one .

you bowed p?rhaps. in awe. In the other
case you felt as if you would like to go along 1
with her. How did they feel in tbat last f
hour? How did they seem to act? Were
they very much frightened? Did they take
hold of this world with both hands as though 1

they did not waut to give It up? "Oh, no," <

you say; "no; I remember as though it were
yesterday; she had a kind word for U3 all,
and there were a few mementoes distributed 1
among the children, and then she told us how ]
kind we must be to our father in his loneli- ,

ness, and then she kissed us goodbvand went
asleep as a child in a cradle.'' What made
her so composed? Natural courage? <

' No," you say; "mother was very nerv- ]
ous; when the carriage inclined to the side
of ths read she would cry out; she was

always rather weakly." What gave her 1
composure? Wa3 it because she did not cara j
much for you, and the pang of parting was
not great? "Oh," you say, "she showered
upou us a wealth of affection; no mother J
ever loved'her children more than mother
loved us; she showed it by the way she
nursed us when we were sick, and she toiled 1

for us until her strength gave out." What, j
then, was it that gave her composure in the
last hour? Do not hide it. Be frank and
let me know. "Oh," you say. "it was be-
cause she was so good; she made the Lord
her portion, and she had faith that she
would go straight to glory, and that we
should all meet her at last at the foot of the
throne." 1

Here are people who say. "I saw a Chris-
tian brother die, and ne triumphed." And
some one else. "I saw a Christian sister die,
and she triumphed.-' Some one else will say,
"I saw a Christian daughter die, and sue

tr.umphed." Come, all ye who have seen
the last moment of a Christian, and give testimonyin this cause on trial. Uncover your
heads, put your hands on the old family
Bible, from which they used to read the

Eromises, and promise in the presence of
igh heaven that you will tell tha truth, the

whole truth and nothing but the truth,
"With what you have seen with your own
eves and what vou have heard with vour

own ears, is there power in this Gospel to
give calmness and triumph in the last exig-
ency? The response comas from all sides,
from young and old and middle aged, "We
are witnesses!"
You see, my friends, I have not put before

you any abstraction or a chimera, or any»hinglike guess work. I present you affida-
vits of the best men and women, living and
dead. Two witnesses in court will establish
a fact. Here are not two witnesses, but
millions of witnesses on earth and in heaven
testifying that there is power in this
religion to convert the soul, to give comfort
in troubla and to afford comDOSure in the
last hour.

If ten 'men should come to you when tou
are sick with appalling sickness and ssy they
had the same sickness aud took a certain
medicine and it cured them, you wculd
probably take it. Now, suppose ten other
men should come up and say: "We don't believethat there is anything in that medicine.""Well," I say, "have you tried it?"
"No, I never tried it, but I don't believe
there is anything in it." Of course you discredittheir testimony. The skeptic may
come aud say: "There is no power in your
religion." "Have you ever tried it?" "No,
no." "Then avaunt!" Let me take the
testimony of the millions of souls that bave
been converted to God and comforted in
trial and solaced in the last hour. We will
take their testimony as they cry, "We are
witnesses!"

frofesoor Henry, of Washington, discovereda new star, and the tidings sped by
submarine telegraph, and all the Observatoriesof Europe were watching for that
new star. Oh, hear?- looking out through
'che darkness of thy soul, canst thou see a
bright light beaming on thea? "Where?1
you say: "where? How can I find it?" Loo
along by the line of the Cross of the Son of
God. Do you not see it trembling with all
teadernesi and beaming with all Tiope. It
i& the Star of Bethlehem.

Deep horror then my vitals froze,
Deathstruck I ceased the tide to etem.

When suddenly a star arose. (
It was the Star of Bethlehem.

Ob, hearers, get your eye on it. It is easier
for you now to become Christians than it is
to stay away from Christ and heaven. When
Mme. Sontag began her musical career she
was hissed off the stage at Vienna by the
friends of her rival, Amelia Steininger, who
had already be^un to decline through her
dissipation. Years passed on, and one day
Mme. Sontag, in her glory, was riding
through the streets of Berlin, when she saw
a little child leading a blind woman, and she
said: "Come here, my little child, come
here. Who is that you are leadinz by the
hani?" And the little child replied: "That's
my mother, that's Amelia Steininger. She
used to be a great singer, but she lost her
voice, aud she cried so much about it that
she lost her eyesight." "Give my love to
her," said Mme. Sontag, "and tell her an
old acquaintance will call on her this afternoon."
The next week in Berlin a vast assemblage

gathered at a benefit for that poor blind
woman, and it was said that Sontag sang
that night as she had never sung before.
And she took a skilled oculist, who in vain
tried to give eyesight to the poor blind
woman. Until the day of Amelia Steinia-

{srs-ctaaUi Madam Wontaa; took care of her
ind her daughter after her: That was what
;he queea of son? did for her enemy. But
>b, hear a more thrilling story still. Blind,
mmortal, poor and lo3t; thou wfco, when
ihe world and Christ were rivals for thy
«» + riijat hi*® thr Lord awav.Christ
romesnowto give thee sight, to give thee
i home, to give thee h9avan. with, more
Shan a Sontag's generosity, He comes now to
neet your need. With mora than a Sontag'snusic,He comes- to plead, for thy deliveruice.

CURIOUS FACTS.

A Kansas hog weighs 1253 pounds.
Most "sardines" are sprats and pilchirds.
A Louisiana orange tree will yield

tO,000 oraDges.
A Norristown (Pcnn.) family own*

orty-seven cats.
The United Statej declared war

igainst Tripoli ou June 10, 1801.
A resident of Fort "Worth, Texas,

:laims to« have a carnivorous cow.

A medical journal states that five
:lergymea live as long as eight working'
nen.
The only official document of PresilentW. H. Harrison was his inaugural

iddrcss.
Generosity is a national trait of the ^

Chilians, and the American tramps who c
. ... . . r. 1,. !
mil into oaotia^y are rejjutuu ii> iwuvo

rom $10 to $20 a day by begging at the h

ioors of the wealthy. £
A baby alligator, brought from Flor- £

da five years igo and liberated in a Lin- s
:oln (Me.) swamp, has grown to a mon- t
iter that can cat a dog, so the noble a

Penobscot Indians say. T

The first German court of justice has
leld a session in Heligoland. The caliadurwas a blank. The clcrk registered \
he fact that the court met and al- tl

ourned and all was over.

Ono of the finest collection of stamps, s

lumbering 100,000, in the world is v

>wned by Dr. Legrand, of Neuilly, in ®

France. The collection is kept under a

ock and key and is rarely seen by any a

jne but its owner. £
The largest ship canal in Europe is the n

Treat North Holland Canal, from Am- *

iterdam to Helder, fifty-one miles; com- Q

dieted in 1825; 125 feet wide at water s

mrface, thirty-one feet wide at bottom;
ieptli twenty feet.

It is said that chocolate is used in the 1
interior of South America for a currency,
is arc cocoanuts and eggs. Norway 0
jven now uses corn for coin. In India r

;ake3 of tea p3S3 as currency, and in |j
China Dieces of silk. ^
A log raft composed of sixteen cribs, e

>ach sixty feet long, forty ieet wide and c

lineteen feet deep, is presently to be ®

;owed from St. John, New Bruuswick, t
;o Brooklyn. The cribs are to be eighty *

Feet apart, making the tow about 400 ®

feet long. c

A turtle four feet across the back has c

been located in Current River, Missouri, *

for fifty years. The other day a hunter t
»hot it between the eyes, but the ball i

zlauced off and imbedded itself in a c

tree, while the tuitle swam placidly into |
3eep water.

A. Burmese woman, who was alarmed r

by the long-continued absence of her C

husband, consulted a "charmer" as to J
the best means of oecurinj* his return, j,
3he wa9 told to place a lighted candlo c

3n her bed and leave the house for at
least half an hcur. She placed the ^
lighted candle under her mosquito cur- ,]
tain and went away, only to return to r

5nd her house and the adjoining one3 ®

in flames. The fire spread and 133 s
houses were destroyed. s

A Baltimore freak is a frog of good rj
size and a trifle light in color, but np- a

parently not different from auy otner t

frog. The frcakishness developed when P

his frog3hip was worried, when, instead s

of hopping off or giving utterance to the t

deep, sonorous note usually heard from *

frogs, ho simply opened his mouth and ij
cried. The frog is nothing if not hu- if
man, and suggests both in tone and volumea bad, peevish child. The cry is
not a 3ingle note, but seveial, and is con- e

tiaued even after the annoyance ceasca. f

Opium as Currency. £
In parts of the Hankow disrrict opium J

is used as a medium of exchange, and v

the Consul there explains the curious a

circumstance in this way: Commerce, ft
*» wnfan rAiifoo ?a in ft ®

aiuaij bUC nabci ivuvwd, M «U M ^
primitive condition. The great weight t
of the copper coinage renders it unsuit- s

able for exchange. Silver, which is ^
used in the small towns, is used in bulk 0

by weight. It is melted into lumps of r

varying purity and weight. The most c

genarally used vary from sixty-eight |
to seventy ounces each. The inconven- v

ience of dividing it is a serious drawback d
to its being used in the country, as i3
also the difficulty of testing its pureness.

°

The credit of the native bankers is not c

widely enough established to give an ex- t

tended currency to their note?. Under ?
these conditions opium is found useful, t
.j.iiii. ~ O»:ii
IQ aUUlllULJ IU JJUIC uanci, nuiui ouu v

prevails to some extent, in facilitating *

the exchange of commodities. In this
respect it has three advantages.it is al- t

most universally in demand, it is light r

and portable, and it is easily divided *

iuto small quantities..Loudon Times. r

,.
s

" Irish Potatoes." "

The nutritious and indispensable tuber f

called potato, because so potable, is in- J
digenous in America. Unknown on En- t

ropeau tables until its seed had been in- p
troduccd into the British Isles by Sir
Walter Raleigh, more than two centuries
ago, it3 cultivation was found to be just *

suited to the soil, industry and capacity
of Ireland, and it throve "llegantly" F

there. By the same token, the Irish j
crop was at a premium in the English c

produce markets, and "Irish potatoes'' t

took the lead abroad; but as America 1

had its own potatoes, and a plenty, our

peopi# had no occasion to import any. f
Our crop of the common white potato is t

usually millions of bushels; then why n

coll them ' Irish" potatoes? It is a tuberculousmisnomer..Neto York O'jteroer. t
.j

A S'eelheail Salmon. a

The United States Fish Commission at s

Washington has recently received a

steclhead salmcn seventeen inches long v

and weighing about five pounds, which s

was thken from a pound net iu Lake ^
Erie. This specie was introduced from v

the west coast, and a number have been t

planted in the tributaries of Lake Erie. ^
"The size of the present specimen would
seem to indicate the prospect of the ulti- ji
mate acclimation of this important spe- ti

cies in the lakes. It attains a weight of £
thirty pounds, and in March and April i
large numbers are sold iu Eastern mar- si

kets unCer the name of Kennebec salmon, jthoughthe fish are obtained from the t,
Columbia River and the tributaries of c

Puget Sound,"*.Boilon Transcript.

TEMPERANCE.
OUR. NATIONAL. WAIL.

5Ty country, 'tis of thee,.
Once, laud of liberty,
Of thee 1 sing:;

Land where my father died,
Land of the Pilgrim^ pride;
Now cursed with rutn'fr foul tidaAndhellish ring!
ily nativo country, thee,.
Once of the noble lr<?e.

Thy name I love;
I lovo tby rocks and rills,
But now, thy damning stills
Thy woods and templed hills;

Curse-hill and grove.

Once music swelled the bveeso,
And rung from all the tree*
Sweet freedom's song;

Now, woman's groans uwako
And orphans' cries partake
The prayer, "Our chains, O break t
Nor hell prolong."

Our fathers' God, to Thee,
Authorof liberty.
Our prayer we brine;;

From rum's dark reign and blight,
Our land with freedom's light.
Odcb more save by Thy might,
Great God, our King!

.T. B. Knoiulcs, in the Voice.

no loophole.
Maine's new liquor law seoms to have no

>op-hoIes in it. 11 iaicniauy wmjuwu ik

rill make prohibition prohibit. Hotels have
losed their bars, druggists have disposed of
heir stock of liquors, and express companies
ave issued stringent orders to their emloyesupon the subject. No one dares to
zhibita United States license even, for
bat is evidenca against him and will land
im in jail forsixty days and mulct him in the
am of $100. Nobody a3 yet seems inclined
0 test the law, especially siaca the temper-
nee leaders have formed a league with
100,000 capital to enforce it..Union Sig1al.

WORK OF THE BRITISH W. T. A.
The fifteenth annual report of the British
Roman's Temperance Association shows
hat the past year has been the most proressivecuc in the history of tli3 association,
rhich now numbers 2H7 affiliated societies,
sven "Y': branches (a new department of
rork started among young woman), besides
n additional 103 reported as dependent up-
n some or the Drancues ana unions, masing
total of 497 societies. The work of the
ssooiation has been ably carried out by an
arosst staff of speakers, and several ladies
ave undertaken short tours. Two orgalizingagents, whose work shows very satisactoryresults, cover a wide field in their
ibors, in some instauces breaking new
round in fresh neighborhoods, and also
trengthening the work in othar parts.

THE UNHAPPY DRUNKARD.
The most Rev. Dr. McCoraiack, Bishop of

Lchonry, in a recent pastoral says:
"We implore of you to stay all excess in

[rink, and to stamp out that appalling vice
if drunkenness which is a stain upon our
lational character, and. still worsp, the proificsource of untold evils to body and sou!.
That holy father of the Church who called
Iruukenness 'the parent of ten thousand
vils' formod a good estimate of the havoc
if those poor souls who unhappily become
nslaved in its iron grip. Drunkenness is the
urse of the country, the baue of society, the
error of the family, the heartscald of the
vife, the misfortune of the children, the
hamo of the parents, the scandal of religion,
he joy of (lemons, and the highway that
onducts to hell. The unhappy drunkard
Innks to others' 'good health,' whilst he is
obbing himself of health, both corporal and
piritual. Yes. drunkenness is the curse of
be country from every poiut of view,
naterially, morallv, serially, aud politi ully."

A COMPLETE TKMPERANCK LECTURE.
Years ago the Blackfeei Indians iu British

Columbia were a numerous and powerful
ace. Up to 1861 they numbered over 1C,00;they were rich in buffalos and poniet.
n 1881, only twentyyeirs later, thoy nunileredonly 5WO: they were utterly demoralzedand falling into decay. Father Laombe,a Catholic missionary, explains this
lecadence. It was the work of unprincipled
Americans who crossed the line with quanitiesof whisky which they sold to the Intians,who, as is well known, are unable to
esist the white man's ' fire-watsr." Hun- I
iredsof them died, some poisoned, some
rozen to death while intoxicated and many
hot down by United States bullets. Thi
mal!-pox came and those who survived trio 1
o drown their fears and sorro vs in rum.
'hev sold their robes and their horses for it
nd then began killing one another. At last
he Canadian Government sent the mounted
olice, who fouud them in raojs, without
orses or guns. The- liquor traffic was

topped and now prosp?rit.y is returning to
ho Indian*. During th9 la3t two years,
'ather Lacombe says thay hava purchased
O'Jt) horses to replace those sold for liquor,
'his history contains a complete temperance
;cture..Sacred Henri Review.

"BUT OXE SALVATION."
Th9 work for personal temperance is in
ompeteut hands, and is energetically pushed,
'rom ther nature, all the social mora', re-

gious and business forces are arrayed
gainst intemperance, and their effectiveness
s increasing steadiiy; but there is one class
hat all these efforts cannot reach. We refer
o that too numerous class who, through
weakness, or ignorance, or bad surroudings,
re outside the pale of the moral and social
nd other forces which are potent with those
n a higher plane. For this class there is
iut one salvation.that is through prohibiion,to crush the traffic and reader it imposiblefor them to become the slaves of drink,
'he problem then presents itself in this form:
'Shall the State remedy their lack of ability
r desire to control the appetite for drink by
eudering it, through legal means, very diffiultor impossible of gratification?" Public
entimeut is growing in favor of an affirmaiveanswer to this question. It is becoming
irell understood that the increase of crime is
llrectly traceable to drink, that the rapid
ncrease in the percentage of the insane and
ther defective classes is largely due to the
ame cause; and consequently that the in*
rease of the public burden of supporting
he machinery of the criminal courts, and
if our penal reformatories and charitable
nstitutions, comes chiefly from the rum
rp.ff]e. To this is added the defiant attitude
if the rum power toward all legislation inendedto protect society; its evasion and
lefiance of laws which interfere in any way
i'itti it, notably the Sunday laws; and its
itter unmanageableness iu every way brings
neti to understand that there can ho but one
ray of dealing with the evil.that is to
rush, destroy, exterminate its cause. Tne
um traffic is not a legitimate businass. lc
upplies no proper human neo"1, being simply
pander to vice an i crime. It is a minister
o human depravity, without one redeemiug
eature or one logical excuse for existence,
"he work of persona! temperance needs to
le supplemented by the State reaching out
he arm of the law to pulveriza the rum
lower..Toledo Blade.

TK1IP2RANCK NEWS AND NOTES.
Bacchus has drowned more men than Nepune.
Many act as if they believed the horn of

denty was a glass of whisky..Siftinys.
M'ss Tilly, corresponding Secretary of the

dominion W. C. T. U., reported at its late
onvention 385 unions, with 10,000 mem-
icrs. aud^CO bands of hope with 2U,000 msmlers.
It is said that in Munich, which consumes

nore beer than any other German city, the
amily allowance of the amber fluid amounts
c 565 quarts a year for every man, woman
ml child.
Tho N'c w York Evening Post sajs that for

H1K) £J, "!) !,ST2 was dispense 1 for the mainenanceof the prisoners and paupers of the
lublic and private institutions of this city,
nd that a very largo par centage of these
iimates are such through the influence of
trong drink.
Mrs. Mary Hunt has just finished eight

re"ks of institute work iu the interest of
L'ientiiic temjKfrance instruction in Pennsyl- '

ania and Michigan. A part of these were }
uvular teachers' institutes, while others
tere the institutes for tho traiuing'of scien- I
ific temperance instruction, superiuteu- ]
ents and others in tho cnforceaxent of i

emperanco education Jaws.
By tho kinlness of the Lord Mayor, the 1

rational Temperance League were euabled 1
o take advantage of the presence of provinialmayors in Loudon to hold a meetm;; iu
he Egyptian Hall in the Mansion House,
'he Lord Mayor took the chair, and was <

upporte i on the platform by tho Cishoo of ]
ioudon, and about tweatyfivo of the half t
undred mayors who are teetotallers, while
he hall was filled by a company which in- I
luded many ladies. ]

SABBATH SCHOOL.
INTERNATIONAL LKSSON FOB

AUGUST 2.

Lesson Text: 1 Cbrist at Jacob'!
Well," John iv., 5-26.Golden

Text: xxii.,17.Commentary.
5. "Then Cometh Hft ton cifcv nf Riimnria

which is called Sychar, near to the parcel of
ground that Jacob gave to bis son Joseph."After the passover Jesus and His disciplestarried in Judn?a, and many cama to Him
and were by His disciples baptized (chapteriii., 22; iv., l-2i. John hearing this rejoicedgreatly and was in no way jealous, for his
joy was to have people follow Jesus (iii., 2'J30).Jesus, leaving Judrea for Galilee, and
passing through Samaria, stoos at Sychar.Here was Abram's fir.st resting placa and
altar in the promised land, and hero the Lord
app;ared to him (Gnu. xii., ti-7) Here also
the bones of Jos;ph were bur.'eJ (Josh, xxiv.,:t2). It is about thirty-four nriie3 north of
Jerusalem.

fi. "Now Jacob's well was there. Jesus,therefore, being wearied with His journey,
sat thus on the well It was about the sixth
hour." See the true humanity of Jesus. He
was a real man; a long walk made Him tired.
His body, although sinless, needed food and
drink and rest, just as ours do. Hewas
touched with the feeling of our infirmities
and can have compassion on us (Heb. iv., 15;
v., 2). When you are weary just tell Himffor He has not forgotten how it feels, and He
feels for you.

7. '"There cometh a woman of Samaria to
draw water; Jesus aaith unto her,Give Me to
drink." The hrirlps of Tanm» nnH .Tor^h
Moses were found at wolls (Gen. xxiv.,43, 44;
xxix., 10,11; Ex. i!., 15-21), and in connection
with the drawing of water; here is the Son
of God about to find part of His bride in the
same way.

8. "For His disciples were gone away unto
the city to buy meat." Although He had fed
millions ot people for forty years with bread
from Heaven, and could have commanded
birds or an angel to bring food, as in the
case of Elijah, yet we never find Him work*
ing a miracle for His own benefit.

9. "The Jews have no dealings with th»
Samaritans." The woman is surprised at
His request, and gives this as her reason.
Peter, in the home of Cornelius, confessed it
is his belief that a .Tew should have nothing
to do with one of another nation until Goa
showed him different (Acts x., 28). But even
in the Old Testament the stor es of the
widow of Sarepta and Naarnan, the Syrian,
were striking proofs that God's purpose was
to bless others through Israel (see Luke iv.,
25-27).

10. "If thou knewest tha gift of God, and
who it is that saith to thee, Give Me to drink,
thou wculdst have asked of Him and
He would have given thee living water."
Thus replied Jesus, not heeding her question
ind statement, but, as in the case of iVioodeoaus,regarding only her sou! and its welfare.

11. "sir, Thou hast nothing to draw with,
ind the well is deep.from whence then hast
Thou that liviug water?" Wo see here the
same blindness that was manifest in Nicolenius,proving that the natilral mau canaotsee the things of Uod (I Cor. ii., 14).

12. 4,Art Thou greater than our father Ja*)b,which gave us the well?" Her thought
;eems to be that if He would give water He
aiust get it from a well, and as this one is
ieep, perhaps He thinks of making a new
sne and improving upon Jacob'.'.

13. "Jesus answered and said un*o her,
Whosoever drinketh of this water shall
thirst againHeedless of her foolish questionsHe keep3 to His .subject, contrasting
the natural water, of which sho knew, with
one spiritual or living water, or wmcu sue

knew nothing.
14. "But whosoever drinketh of the water

{bat I shall give him shall never thirst." Or
ss He said in chapter vi., 33, "He that
xmieth to Mo shall never hunger,and he that
believeth on Me shall never thirst," "hunger
and thirst" being a figure embracing all individualneeds and unsatisSei desires of man
iu all their variety (see Isa. xlix., 10; Rev.
vii., 16;.

15. "Sir, give me this water, that I thirst
*?ot. neither come hithar to draw.'' She is
becoming interested, she forgets tha barrier
between Jew and Samaritan; sin asks of
Him, but she knows not what she asks, for
?h« still thinks only of this water and this
well.

16. "Jesus saith unto her, Go, call thy
husband, and come hither." Having asked
for the water which He had to give, He will
now prepare her to receive it, and the first
step must be conviction of sin iu order to the
acceptance of Himself as God's righteousuess.

17. "I have no husband. Je3ua s id unto
h?r, Thou bast well said, I have no husband."She thought to deceive Him, she
knew Him not, nor for a moment imagined
that He could real h?r inmost thought.
Thinking to conceal her sin, sh9 unintentionallyspoke the real truth; from which
He will presently lead her on to see herself
more fully and her exceeding sinfulness.

IS. "For thou has: had five husbands, and
he whom thou now bast is not thy husband:
in that saidst thou tntjy," All t*>ing3
naked and ope::od unfo the eyes of Hun witfii
whom we have to do. Ho will bring every
work into judgment, with every secret
thing, whether it be good or whether it ba
evil (Heb. iv., 13; Eccl. xii., 14).

20. "Our fathers worshiped in this mouutain;and Ye say that in Jerusalem is tha
place where men cught to worship." She
w oi».1 fain turn away from the subject of
her own sin and lead the conversation into
another ohaune', as when one convinced of
their errors says, "Well, I am not of your
pei suasion. I do not attend your church, Ido
not think as you do," thus hoping to evade
the issue by an argument about other
things.

21. "Jesus saith unto her, Woman, believe
Me, the hour cometh when ye shall, neither
in this mountain nor yet at Jerusalem worshipthe Father." He does not insist that
Jerusalem is the place. He directs her away
from places of worship to the great and
only object of worship, even God the Father.

22. "Ye worship ye know not what. We
known what we worship, for salvation is of
the Jew?." God was pleased to reveal Himselfiu Israel and through Israel to other
nation?.

23. '"But the hour cometh, and now is,
when the true worshipers shall worship the
Father in spirit und in truth, for the Father
seeketh such to worship Him." Notice the
words "and now is" in verses 21. 22. He

Kointed to an hour that cometh when it shall
0 fully manifest that "Salvatioa is of the

Jew.--," but here He speaks of the present
hour of time when every truly broken and
contrite heart may became a trus worshiper
of the Father (Ps. !i, 17k Compare the hour
that now is an.l the hour that is coming in
chapter v, 2->, 28.

24. "God is a spiri:, aud they that worshipHim must worship Him in spirit and In
truth."' Thus tha Sou of God reveals the
Father, aud the way ty thj Father, to this
sinful woman; and thm Ho isdoin^ the will
of Him that sent Him, an 1 eating meat
that tho disciples knew not cf (see verses
W. 31).

' I know that Me^ias cometh, which
is called Christ. When He is come He will
tell us all things.'' Perhaps wunderiug in
her heart, evon as she said it, if she had not
found Him, for no one had ever talked to
her like this. Never had her sinful life
been so shown to her, aud yet she was

strangely drawn to Him who so reproved
her.

2(5 '"Jesus aaith unto her, I that speak untothee am He." Now, it is all told, the
Father is revealed in the Son, and she has
seen the Saviour, tho Christ, the King of
Israel. He laid bare all her sin, and yet did
not condemn her, for He came to save, not
to condemn (chapter iii., 17). Now, she is
His messenger to others; the natural water
is forgotten, for she has tasted living water,
and already it is in her a well springing up.
.Lesson lielper.
If you have found your rut, stay in it.

i'ou will have trouble, aud diisatisfao;ion,and uurest, if you try to get out.
l'i.T.e your life by the clock, and Jo the
same things at the same time to day
roil did at the sama time yesterday,
[t muv not be an ambitious life to live,
out it will bo a contented one. There
.s less wear and tear to it, and you will
live lo.r^er.
"When a man begins to grow old, his

syo-brow:i grow thick aud bushy. A woman'soyebrows grow thin and fall out.
Ihia is au unfailing sign of age, no matierwhat othor youthful indications one

may possess.

RELIGIOUS READING
GRANDMOTHER'S BIBLE;

<o you've brought me this costly Bible,.
With its covers 90 grand and gay;

t*ou thought I must nee<] a new one
On my eighty-first birthday, you say?

i'es, mine is a worn out volume,
Grown ragged and yellow with agf.

{Vith finger-prints tbiok on the marginButthere's never a missing page.

Ind the finzer prints-c<ill back my wee one

| "Jutt learning a.verse to repeat;
* ind again, in the twilight, their faces

Look up to me. eagerly sweet.
Ct has pencil marks pointing in silence
T6 words I have hid in my he<rt;

And the lessons so hard in the learning
Once Iearued, can never depart.

There's the verse your grandfather spoke <
The very night that he died ;
'When I "shall wake in His likeness,

I, too, shall be satisfied."
And here, inside the old cover,
Is a date.it is-faded and dim,

For I wrote it the day the good pastor
Baptized mc.L've au old woman's^ whim

That beside the pearl gates he-is waiting.
And when;by and by I phall go

That he will lead me into that kingdom,
As into this-onc below.

And under that date, little Mary,
Write another one when I die;

Then keep,both Bibles and read them.
God blosg you, child,, why should you cr]

l'our gift is-a beauty, my dearie.
With its wonderful clasps of gold.

Put it carefully into that drawer;
I shall keep it tall death; but the old.»'

Just leave it close by on the table.
And then you may bring me a light,

Ajid I'll read-a sweet psalm from its pages
To think, of if wakeful tonight.

.[London Christian.

EMOTIONAL. RBLIOIOX.
Tliisworld has all too little joy and gladne
and outside of real, genuine Christian e

perience, there are but few people that kno
anything of real soul-joy. How Strang
then, and how unreasonable, that we shou
have those who would attempt to show
prove that tlieae blessed experiences
peace, comfort, joy and gladness are no p.i
of genuine religion, and there is no ditti
ence between the holy triump
and exultant joys of the t
lieving Christian and the comfort that li
taken in tho undisturbed digestion of a go
dinner. Why not see that the latter is

j earth earthy, and something that the bea!
of burden can share, while the other is t
foretaste of eternal bliss and glory of whi
the archangels and the blood-washed sair
before the throne of (Jod are partakers,
[Bishop Mallalieu.

GOD WITHIN* THE Cl'RREXT.
Away beside my old Scottish manse t

flood-tide from the open ocean rust
through the islands in a narrow rapid strii
and I have otten watched the f^herm
coming home from sea; how they pulled a

toiled to reach the rapid stream, for it alwa
bore them to their havens along the coa
Even so within the circle of the means

grace there are currents heaven-bound a

j strong, drawing a man in loving kindm
near aua nearer uoa. ue yeiauaucu >

God is waiting to be gracious, listening l
the tirat sob of a broken heart; and be p
suaded also of this, tbat ye must avail yoi
self of the heaven-bound currents, g'ivi
diligence to make your calling and electi
sure. It was when the eunuch was readi
"Esaias the Prophet,' he found Philip I

Evangelist; and Zaecheus came down fr<
the sycamore tree to entertain the Lcrd
fRev. W. J Thompson.

TO KVERY CREATC8E.
The Rev. Dr. D. McEwcn of C'lapha

speaking at the Evangelical Alliance Conf
ence, at Manchester, said: "The special wi
of the Christian church today is the evanj
ization of the whole world. Converse
whether of the few or many, is the work
God Himself; but it is committed to
church to take the Gospel message to ev<

creature; and the time has come, in t

providence of God, when this ought to
done, not in a halting, tentative way, 1
by sweeping measure. TTiroujjli the ma:
of discovery, the progress of internatioi
commerce, and the translation of the Scr
tures, the speedy evangelization of the 1
man race has come within the region of pr
tical Christian politics."

Dr. McEwen declared his belief that I
I devotion of 50,000 workers, and the exp
diture of fifteen millions sterling annual

for ten years, would secure the carrying
the Gospel to every creature on the habita
globe. This outlay of men and means wo
not be thought a great thing in any iul
national war; why should not the churcl
of Christ combino'to bring it about? If 1
church will break up her encampment £

go forward, God's guiding cloud will m<

on, and lead the way, so that no Red Sea,
Jordan, or Jericho of difficulty can come
to prevent the victorv..[The Christian.

I .

CHURCH WORK IS SUMMER.
Each season has its special opportuni'

for work for the church. The winter sea;
invites to the aggressive and compact w<
in the church, of the church, by the chur
Tbo summer invites to work of a lar
and more general nature. If, in the wini
the work of the church is the more lirai
to the edifice itself and to its immediate
longings, in the summer the work of
church may take a much broader ran
This work may go forth into neighborho
in which in the wiuter no si

able place could be found
holding a religious service. The c

door service of song, with a brief sermon,
an agency which can often be employed i
neighborhood in which evil influences
pre-eminent. Such a 8ervice could not
held in the month of January, for no ro
could be.secured in an ill-conditioned ueij
borhood for holding it; but such a sen

can be held in June in the street. W1
held in the street, the windows and
doors of forty houses may be filled with
ditors, and hundreds of auditors may
clustered a' ou the little organ which ser

as the rally ng point of the service. In t
way bund reus are leachcd who could
be attracted inside of a church.
Such nn agency the church should beea

* 0."" ij looc wtmmrm
10 list*. OU11J ttii IB 4W

the American than the English city.
London, on a Sunday, it is usual to fine
service of song, with an address, held up
many a street corner. This worthy oust
has been introduced to some extent ii
American Christian work. It ought to
introduced to the largest extent. Kv<
church, or, what is possibly better, sevf

churches uniting, should hold such servic
But we are not to forget that the major

of our churches, like the majority of <

people, still live in the country. In
country, too, the summer invites to spe<
forms of ecclesiastical work. It is the ho
ingof Sunday schools; it is also the ho
ing of Sunday services in the schoo'hou
of each town. In winter the roads are di
cult to travel. Schoolhouses must be mi

warm, and frequently lighted. In thesu
mer the road* are good and the schoolhoi
needs no artiliciariieat or li^ht. The p
p!e, therefore, easily assemble, and unt

favoring conditions, both those who co

to instruct an I those who come to be
instructed. In mar.y a schoolhouse on
prairie, in the mining cimp and on I
mountain slope, there should be some put
service each Sunday of the summer.

In this aggressive work of the church, t
pastoi must be, as in every work, a lead
The work he may not do himself, but
work he should inspire others to do.
siiou d suggest work. He should, so far
necessary, make n.'ans for the work,
should chcose the strategic p0'"'-4shouldpoint out the methods. He sboi
choose one or two leaders for executive
tail and management..fThe Adv ir.ce.

.i

IVIr.s. Lanotry Is said lo have w

$230,01)0 at the English Derby. T
Lily has evidently discovered a bett
way of yetting rich than wooing the i

luotant dollars of Iho theatei-goi
uuLlie.

It is said that in Boston a person ca

not be very bad and still keep up r

8pectable appearances. This is som

thing the Hub should advertise abou

"Lohenop.in" will be seen at lait
the Paris Opera House. The minist
of the fine arts,has given consent.

f POPULAR SCIENCE. |
Aa electric organ is new. w

Electric locomotive headlights la*
crease. . ( W

In Denmark they supply the lighthouseswith oil to still the waves during - 4
a afnrm 4
<» uwuj.II

Patrick Duggan, a New York teamster,died recently of the rare malady
9 known as Addison disease, which turned
* his skin from white to bronze.

Electric bicyclc3 are made in Paris.
The battery doe3 the locomotion, the
rider does the rest. They are quite
small, but come high enough for buyers.

Dr. Ferguson, pathologist of the New
York Hospital, has gone abroad to study 5
bacteriology and to obtain the most moderninstruments used in chemical re^
search.
Kew (England) Observatory is about

to undertake the testing cf photographic
lenses, as it has for many years done that .-<<

of telescopes, sextants, surveying instramentsand chronometers.
A velocity as high as 2887 feet pet

second has been attained by a projectile
. j from a rapid-fire gun. This is at the

rate of 1968 miles an hour. It is the
hiahftst veln^it-.c «<» taI: rprnrded..

- J . J.

Experts studying leprosy ia Simla, -vsl
India, have found the bacillus. Thej';";;3
succeeded in giving a rabbit leproay, :

the first time the disease has ever been
known outside of the human body.
The glaze upon enameled cards is made

by pressure upon a polished plate o*
rollers. The composition is chalk, clay
and a little starch. Good work is not 1$

nv possible without elaborate accessories,
'ft Electric coal cutters are rapidly reor

placing hand labor in many mines. Nol 'S
of only is it possible to do the work more %
irt cheaply, but there is a decided s«.vingof
Jur* coal, due to the small height of the un.- i
)e'. dercut.

^ Indulgence in ordinary gymnastic® -f
0f carried a little too far often proves an -Vi
5ta extremely proliBc source of deep seated
he maladies, and is more injurious than the
^ ills which gymnastic exerciso is employedto relieve.

The spaces between the tiunk and
bases of the lower, dead, sheathing i.-j3
leaves of the palmetto is the principal -J

he habitat of the scorpion, the whip-tail
Jg® scorpion and allied forms, as well at 3?
en centipedes, cockroaches, etc.

Color depends upon the number ol
at. light waves reflected from an object im-
of pinging upon the retina of the eye. In.°llred there are about 40,000 wave3 to the

inch, and these, the scientists say, will
for strike the eje at the rate of 447 million*
er- of millions of pulsations per second.

ng For two years Mrs. J. H. Weber, o4
on Philadelphia, has had paralysis in hec §
;jj| right arm, rendering it useless. Bocentlya nerve taken from a dcg wa»

.. transplanted to her arm midway betweea y.
the shoulder and elbow, and it is hoped
that she will recover the entire use of her
arm, wrist, hand and fingers. '

m, The electric light which has bpen uta.e£ized to grow flowers and fruit by night
or on cloudy days has recently been eman,
ployed with good effect on board a Weal.

of Indian steamer to keep alive and flourishingsome exotic vines and other plants 3
Ijq which were being transported to the
be "West Indies for acclimation.

^wfr.;»««Ov ***.-

pjjj For some months past the Greenwich
aal (England) observations on the earth1* ^
ip- magnetic currents have been interfered
^ with in a mysterious manner. This di®turbanceconsists in a continuous vibrathetion of the registering needles, commencen"in? iust before seven o'clock in the mom-

ing, going on all through the day, and
,ble terminating shortly aftir eleven o'clock
uU at night. It has now l>een determined" ijfl

that these disturbances are due to th®
electric railway between Stock^ell and "3

md the city.
"

jve
?r His SeaLegs Make Him a Bait

Z. Sail&ra, like' horsenf??, have a ten-
<Iency to become bow-legged, and tha
peculiarity w13 confmegT to commoa

tics seamen. An "old acfmlra], whgse jQflg -''S
}°Q sea service had given his legs a decidetT"
3crh outward curvature, once had a singular
get adventure on this account with a ahip'»

nf H1.1 ohin nwnerl a l.lrcw
lo'il' 1'°'* ***" " rO-Jg

lbee_ black spaniel, and took great pains in

the teaching him to jump. A man, standing
ge. up, would put one foot against his other |
ocU knee, thu3 making a hole for Nep, the 4

for dog» to make his leap through. The -yi-4
tut- dog always jumped through the aperture

is readily, though if his trainer's legs hap- gfg
peued to be short, it was sometimes m ^

be rather tight squeeze. One day the adornmiral came aboard from the flag-ship on j
5^* a visit of inspection. Happening ta j-;;

walk to the'forward part of the ship, he
the stood there for a few minutes conversing
au- with the officer who had attended him.

Here he was spied by the dog. Nep
" mnmant anrrpvincr thfi admiral"*

uis " "*v.. j.o

uot bow-legs. Suddenly the dog made ft

rush at the legs, and a mad leap througfc
the tempting gap. In astonishment at *>3

In the black tornado that had passed be1a neath him, the admiral whirled quickly ; |
>on about to see what was the cause. The
uto doS this action as a signal for an

be "encore" and jumped again. Once more
r7 the admiral turneJ, and again the dog i

jumped. The bewildered face of the
ity admiral and the serious attention of Nep
nir to what he imagined wa9 his business, >~3

were too much for the gravity of the bj- ^
ij. stauders, and, forgetting the respect
Id- due to rank, they all roared with laughter.A sailor, however, had enough
J(jJ presence of mind to break from the
mi. crowd and catch the dog by the collar,
use He led him off, and as he did so Nep

seemed to wonder why he did not no- -*"|j
me ceive the praise due to such spirited efin-forts. The excited admiral got but 'aa

imperfect explanation of the affair from
the spectators, for they could hardly tell
him that his legs had been used a* »

he kind of circus-hoop by a forecastle dog.
,®r; Perhaps to his dying day the occurrence

He was a mystery to him..Argonaut.
ai I

"a A Petrified Forest.
He
L,ld In the western part of Humboldt
Je- County there is a petrified forest whose

trees are of enormous size. Near Alder
Creek there is one tree partly uncovered

on which is over 100 feet in length and

li,} fifteen feet in circumference. Numerous

t.r other trees arc found in the vicinity
re. j which are also petrified, in fact no living

tree is found there. The country in
® which these trees arc found is mostly

alkali. The petrified trees resemble pine
n. to a certain extent. There is a schema

e. on foot for the Nevada World's Fait
Commissioners to procure one of the

. trees ahd send it with Nevada's exhibit*
to Chicago in 1S93. A tree of solid

k stone would perhaps be one the greatestcm iosities at the exposition.. M vvift-
er

i mucca (JYto.) tiilcer Stale, , j

H


